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SCCG Management celebrated 2022 as its 30th Anniversary of 
leadership and innovation for the gaming industry WORLDWIDE

#LasVegas



ABOUT SCCG
SCCG Management is a premier management 

advisory firm with experienced leaders from the 

global gaming industry, providing expert solutions 

for strategic success with a focus on sports betting, 

iGaming, sports marketing, affiliate marketing, 

esports, technology and product commercialization 

in the United States and around the globe. 

Serving the gambling industry for over 30 years as a 

global networking partner with international offices 

in Europe, Africa, Asia, South America and Latin 

America, SCCG connects clients with the right 

strategic partners to assist global scale growth. 

As an accelerator for early stage companies, we 

promote innovation and empower emerging 

companies to achieve their goals. Additionally, 

SCCG acts as an early-stage investor, providing 

capital and resources to entrepreneurs developing 

new and innovative products and platforms. 

Click Image Above 
To Watch Our 
Corporate Film

100+
Client Partners

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NhNA2XRgr0


Client Partners

IGAMING PLATFORMS, 
CONTENT, AND IP

#Calgary



Sports Wagering Platforms & Solutions
LADYLUCK HQ SOCIAL CASINO
Lady Luck HQ Social Casino is set to emerge as the 
new benchmark in online gaming, brought to life by 
the leading slot influencer Lady Luck HQ and 
bolstered by the robust SCCG ecosystem. This 
platform promises to deliver a premier collection of 
bespoke gaming content, featuring innovative slots 
and interactive experiences designed for the next 
generation of players. As it gears up for launch, the 
casino stands as a testament to excellence, 
combining the expertise of a world-renowned gaming 
personality with the finest solutions in the industry to 
create a product that is both captivating and forward-
thinking

Youtube Channel
Social Casino Platform

Joint Venture Managed by SCCG Management 

Learn More

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPg-XofllkL7388IpY1msBA
https://sccgmanagement.com/sccg-news/2023/9/26/top-gambling-industry-influencer-lady-luck-hq-joins-forces-with-stephen-crystal-sccg-in-a-trailblazing-partnership


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
BOOMING GAMES:
Malta-based Booming Games delivers high-end, next-
level gaming to the slots market. Offering an established 
portfolio that encompasses uniquely themed games, 
innovative features, and volatilities to satisfy every 
spectrum of the player market. They utilize the knowledge 
of seasoned experts, who apply their years of expertise in 
the industry to craft games to the highest of standards, 
harnessing proven formulas for success, combined with 
the latest developments in the gaming industry. Booming 
Games has an ever-growing catalog consists of over 50 
games.

https://booming-games.com

Watch Intro Video
Innovative HTML5 iGaming Content

Learn More

https://booming-games.com
https://youtu.be/R6wQ3afJqQM
https://sccgmanagement.com/booming-games


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
LAND VEGAS - Gaming Metaverse:
Land Vegas is an innovative gaming metaverse that 
merges the sensations of a physical casino with the 
experience of online casino games in an experience 
accessible through virtual reality. The project 
revolutionizes the way people interact and have fun in the 
field of gambling, creating unique and exciting 
experiences. Land Vegas is the new vertical business for 
the igaming and entertainment industry, combining 
experiences of physical casinos with the content of online 
casinos, in a digital world that will have no limits for its 
creation.

https://landvegas.com/

One Pager
iGaming Metaverse Platform

Learn More

https://landvegas.com/
https://youtu.be/R6wQ3afJqQM
https://sccgmanagement.com/new-page-4


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
GREENTUBE PRO / BLUEBAT GAMES
With Greentube Pro, casinos can reach their players beyond 
the casino doors, allowing them to interact with their brand 
from home, find hours of entertainment with the highest 
quality social gaming content and earn real-life rewards.

Social casinos leverage the power of social networks, as well 
as engaging players in ways that a real money online casino 
cannot, mainly due to regulations and restrictions. Moreover, 
friends of players can be reached and offered incentives to 
visit both the online social casino and brick-and-mortar 
operations.

https://www.greentube.com/service/greentube-pro/

One-Pager

White Label Social Casino Solution
Learn More

https://www.greentube.com/service/greentube-pro/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/640162af8a741b6835007414/1677812400536/2022+Greentube+PRO+One+Pager+(1).pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/bluebatgreentube


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
SPINMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
Spinmatic is an energetic B2B developer and supplier of 
outstanding multi-platform software solutions for 
bookmakers and casinos. Spinmatic was founded in 
2017, producing casino games with the latest HTML5 
technology. Its back-office component, SpinHub, provides 
access to system management, accounting, and reporting 
tools. Spinmatic uses the most robust Cisco firewall 
systems, server colocation, and the highest standards for 
encrypting user data, storing them with N + 1 redundancy.

https://spinmatic.com

One-Pager

Multi-platform iGaming Software Content & Solutions
Learn More

https://spinmatic.com
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/64347a19463aac237892659e/1681160729207/spinmatic_us_pdf.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/spinmatic


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
WINFELLAS
WINFELLAS is a groundbreaking startup set to 
revolutionize the world of online gaming by providing a 
B2B Multiplayer Solution that enhances player 
engagement, interaction, and enjoyment. The company's 
innovative technology allows players to play together, 
share gaming experiences, and explore a new dimension 
of social gaming.

https://www.winfellas.com/

One-Pager

Multiplayer iGaming Solution
Learn More

https://www.winfellas.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/653af1d4038fc25ea6386327/1698361812345/Winfellas+One-Pager+2.0+SBC+Latin.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/new-page-24


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
PANDA BET USA
PandaBet is the worldwide first-ever minute-by-minute 
gaming experience where players can double their 
money and immerse themselves in endless 
excitement. With its unique and thrilling content, 
PandaLotto aims to provide players with a wild ride of 
adrenaline-pumping action. Keep an eye out for the 
PandaLotto US launch for an opportunity to be part of 
the excitement!

https://pandabetusa.com/

Intro Deck

iGaming Content
Learn More

https://pandabetusa.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/65303e3e3f7e3278fae85f11/1697660481040/Pandalotto+App+Pages+v1.3+Mazen.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/pandabet


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
MONDOGAMING
Mondogaming LTD is a software provider for sportsbook 
platforms, projected in the B2B and B2C business. 
Already present in Africa, South America, Europe and 
Asia, with an expansion plan in the rest of the world. It 
offers the possibility of customized Whitelabel or Turn-key 
solutions. The feature that sets us apart from the 
competition is that we are both suppliers and developers 
of our software, any customization becomes possible.

https://www.mondogaming.eu/

One-Pager

Sportsbook and iGaming Platform Software Solutions
Learn More

https://www.mondogaming.eu/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/6563fb8be54573300ee32cbb/1701051283374/Mondo+1+pager.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/mondo-gaming


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
KAJOT GAMES
Kajot has been in the business of developing, producing 
and operating gaming software and gaming machines 
since 1996. Our goal is to be a quality partner and 
supplier of comprehensive solutions in the entertainment 
and gaming industry. We develop, produce, operate and 
sell video lottery systems VLT, winning gaming machines 
AWP, internet games coded in HTML5 for online casinos. 
We operate a wide network of gaming rooms, casinos 
and poker clubs. Our products and services are available 
in many countries in Europe, Africa, and Latin America.

https://kajotgames.com/

Demo Kajot Games

iGaming Content and Software Solutions
Learn More

https://kajotgames.com/
https://kajotgames.com/games/
https://sccgmanagement.com/kajot-games


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
FILSGAME
FilsGame has a reputation for creating products that are at 
the top of their class. With a decent catalog of video game 
titles, FilsGame has something for just about any customer. 
Its services include back-office support and bespoke 
guidance to other slot inventors. Also, the games on 
FilsGame's portfolio are creditworthy and offer dazzling play.

The users will receive a full experience with FilsGame. With 
more than 300 bespoke games available for online play on 
PCs, Android devices, and Apple devices. Its developers 
strive to design mobile games that are convenient to use, 
while not compromising the desktop ones.

https://filsgame.com

One-Pager

iGaming Solutions and Development
Learn More

https://filsgame.com
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/636e9a2ebba6631e7d7518bf/1668192814593/FilsGame+Company+Overview+v_02+.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/filsgame


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
SPADE GAMING
As Asia's Top Online Games provider, our creations 
contain global culture and elements, especially our 
signature Asian-themed games that fit perfectly on 
mobile and desktop devices with stunning graphics 
and astonishing sound effects for endless enjoyment. 
We provide the best gaming solutions, excellent 
integration and outstanding services to the online 
casino operators worldwide. With our distinctive 
offerings and exceptional series of products, 
Spadegaming aspires to improve your business 
performance in terms of quality and services.

http://sgslot.com

Watch Videos of Content
Asia’s Top Online Slot Games

Learn More

http://sgslot.com
https://www.facebook.com/spadegaming.online/
https://sccgmanagement.com/spade-gaming


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
PDX SLOTS
PDX Slots aims to be a leading provider of content to 
regulated online casinos. We work with some of the 
best game developers in the industry, focusing on 
getting the most retentive math models possible onto 
our RGS.
Our RGS infrastructure allows 3rd Party Developers 
an easy integration to get their games live quickly, 
securely, and with any game features imaginable. Our 
RGS is currently undergoing GLI-19 standards testing.

https://pdxslots.com/

Intro Deck

RGS for iGaming Content
Learn More

https://pdxslots.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/64061cf2f64778784e7650a9/1678122230219/PDX+Slots+Pitch+Deck.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/pdx-slots


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
21STUD
ZFX Gaming, LLC is the creator of 21STUD which 
features elements of Blackjack and Casino War 
combined in this game variant where we’ve removed 
the card drawing mechanic from traditional blackjack. 
It's the fastest and easiest way to play! Accelerate 
your customer base and experience faster execution 
times by 35%! Visit our website for more info and a 
visual demonstration. 
http://www.zfxgames.com/about/

http://www.zfxgames.com/about/

Download the App

Patented No-Hit Blackjack Table Game
Learn More

http://www.zfxgames.com/about/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/21stud/id1544676279?itscg=30200&itsct=apps_box_badge
https://sccgmanagement.com/21-stud


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
Bee-Fee LTD. (BF Games)
Founded in 2013 Bee-Fee Ltd. is a modern slot game 
development studio and IT service provider for online 
casinos and sports betting. We have developed 
innovative platforms for Online Casinos and Sports 
Betting which are fully integrated with all leading 
providers. We also are Slot Game Developers offering 
clients the ability to order the bespoke games fully 
exclusive to your platform. Working with us, you get 
access to our extensive portfolio and brand new ideas 
straight from our development and design studio:

https://bfgames.com/

One-Pager

Gaming Studio, Content and Platform Solutions
Learn More

https://bfgames.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/638fb8e22a9b7b2d37c14231/1670363362933/bf_one_page_v4-skompresowany__1_+(1).pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/beefee-gaming


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
ELBET
Elbet is a game content provider specializing in virtual 
games. Our extensive portfolio includes Class II virtual 
slots that are designed to comply with the regulations 
set by the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA), 
which governs the operation of gaming activities on 
tribal lands in the United States. The content is 
designed to resemble traditional slot games but are 
based on a system that determines wins and losses 
through a network of interconnected games, rather 
than the use of random number generators.

https://www.elbet.rs/

One-Pager

Class II Slots Developer
Learn More

https://www.elbet.rs/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59636566e3df28d47c419149/t/643459c1fa53cb78ec38d44e/1681152455253/Elbet+Leaflet+2.pdf
https://sccgmanagement.com/elbet


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
VEGAS AMUSEMENT
The first set of assets are for technologies with 
multiple applications in digital card gaming. Two 
branded products have been developed from this 
development: SEGO digital playing cards and the 
MAXLink Jackpot technology. The second set of 
assets are related to an electronic table games (ETG) 
platform, including 40+ GLI lab approvals, an 
approved ETG software library, and a portfolio of 
certain ETG game rights.

http://www.vegasamusement.com/

Electronic Table Games Provider
Learn More

http://www.vegasamusement.com/
https://sccgmanagement.com/vegas-amusement


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
SLOT ZOMBIE
SlotZombie is a free game that rewards you to vote for 
your favorite casinos. Every vote earns Bitecoin, 
which you can redeem for casino gift cards.
Intro Deck
http://www.vegasamusement.com/

 EWORDOFMOUTH
eWORDofMOUTH ("eWOM") is the leading Cardless 
Loyalty, Referral, and Rewards System for restaurant 
chains, casinos and multichannel consumer 
companies that want to engage their customers 
online, via mobile, and Point of Sale.
www.ewordofmouth.com

Rewards and Casino Loyalty Platform 
Learn More

https://sccgmanagement.com/s/SlotZombie-Investor-Introduction-2023-10-11.pdf
http://www.vegasamusement.com/
http://www.ewordofmouth.com
https://sccgmanagement.com/slot-zombie


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
JOGO GLOBAL
Jogo are a fast growing platform provider and casino 
content developer, dedicated to delivering the world’s 
greatest casino experiences to Operators and their 
Players worldwide.
Working out of 4 locations, the Jogo dynamic team of 
highly skilled individuals have years of experience 
within the mobile, online and land based gaming 
sectors. Jogo develop ground breaking platforms, 
innovative content and offer services that help 
businesses run more efficiently and deliver excitement 
to their Players.

https://jogoglobal.com/

Mobile Gaming Platforms
Learn More

https://jogoglobal.com/
https://sccgmanagement.com/jogo-global


iGaming Platforms, Content and IP
WORLDWIDE TABLE GAMES
World Wide Table Games is a collection of table 
games intellectual property, technology and assets 
related to the brick and mortar and online casino table 
games industry. 

https://www.worldwidetablegames.com

Electronic Table Games Provider
Learn More

https://www.worldwidetablegames.com
https://www.worldwidetablegames.com


Get In Touch

stephen.crystal@sccgmanagement.com
EMAIL

+1 702 427-9354
MOBILE / WHATSAPP

https://linkedin.com/company/sccg-management
SOCIAL MEDIA

STEPHEN A. CRYSTAL 
Founder and CEO 
SCCG Management
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STEPHEN A. CRYSTAL 
Founder and CEO 
SCCG Management

S T E P H E N  A .  C R Y S T A L
F O U N D E R  &  C E O  
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+1 (725) 502‑5033
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